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Abstract 
 

Researches on gender differences have been widely applied in various disciplines. The 
topics of those researches include biological, cognitive, behavioral, and social domain. 
Behavioral differences between men and women can be caused by differences in personal 
values. The purpose of this study was to determine the personal value differences 
between men and women. The subjects were 135 students (74 women, 61 men) of 
University of Pelita Harapan Surabaya. They were asked to fill out the Schwartz Value 
Survey (SVS). According to Schwartz, values are categorized into ten types. The results 
showed that there were no personal value differences on the type of conformity, 
stimulation, tradition, benevolence, self-direction, hedonism, and security (p>0.05) 
between men and women. However, there were differences on the type of universalism, 
achievement, and power (p<0.05). Of those three types, the average personal values of 
men were higher than women. This confirms the previous study which showed that men 
view achievement, motivation, and extrinsic motivators; such as power, as something 
important.  
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1. Introduction 

Value is an important part in human life. In other words, human life appears to be 

inseparable from their value. It is important to study about value, for a human being tend 

to behave according to his concept of value. This could explain why some people with 

different value may have different behavior although facing the same situation. Guiren 

(2006) gave some reasons why the concept of value has caught so much attention. First, 

the concept of value constitutes the core content of socialization process, where a human 

being adopts certain ways of behavior and establishes his concept of value. The 

establishment of the concept of value is based on the social activities. By doing social 

activities in his environment setting, an individual will understand what values are 

expected from his social environment. Parents usually introduce their children with some 

values those are expected by their social environment in the early childhood of their 



children. Secondly, the concept of value is the core element of organizational identity. 

The establishment, the maintenance, and the proper operation of an organization depend 

on its members agreeing on a concept of value. In this case, the organizational value 

becomes the identity of the member of the organization. So it can help to differentiate 

between member and non-member of the organization. Thirdly, in decision making 

process, an individual is obviously influenced by his/her concept of value. Even in daily 

activities, for instance in attraction process, value gives some contributions. Murstein’s 

stimulus value role model (in Brown, 2006) stated that originally attraction is based on 

external attractions, then the similarity of values and finally on the successful 

performance of relationship roles. It proves that some aspects in human life are affected 

by the concept of value.  

According to Schwartz (2006), a conception of value specifies some main 

features. Values are beliefs linked to affect. When they are activated, they become 

infused with feeling. Values refer to desirable goals that motivate action. People who are 

concerned with social order, fairness, and mutual help are motivated to pursue these 

goals. Values also require specific actions and situations. Obedience and honesty, for 

example, are values that may be relevant at work or in school, sports, business, and 

politics, with family, friends, or strangers. Values serve as standards or criteria. People 

decide what is good or bad, justified or illegitimate, worth doing or avoiding, based on 

their values. Values are set by the interests of people in the community. The values of the 

community will establish a system to regulate the primary value that characterizes them. 

Values guides attitude and behavior. Any attitude or behavior typically has implications 

for more than one value. For example, attending church might express and promote 

tradition, conformity, and security values. Although the value is an equal importance in 

the life of every person, but its existence is different in each person. Every person has a 

different hierarchical system or different in the priority of values. This means that the 

values are personal. Once they are internalized, they will become a standard in guiding 

behavior, developing attitudes towards various issues, forming of moral considerations as 

well as in comparing ourselves with others (Neittaanmaki, 1999). Based on those 

differences of values, this current study aims to identify differences in personal values 

between men and women.  



 
2. Theoretical Background 

a. Value 

There are some definitions of value according to the experts. According to 

Schwartz (in Spini, 2003), values were defined as desirable transsituational goals, varying 

in importance, that serve as guiding principles in the life of a person or social entity. 

Zavalloni (in Kumar & Thibodeaux, 1998) said that values refer to orientations toward 

what is considered desirable or preferable by people living in a society. Kumar & 

Thibodeaux (1998) gave a practical way to define value by giving definition of value as a 

meeting point between individuals and their social environment. Another definition of 

value defined by Guiren (2006) is an idea or opinion about what kinds of things that is 

useful for a specific individual or group. From those definitions, it can be inferred in 

general that value are ideas, interests, and preference which serve as guiding principle in 

the life of a person. 

b. Gender 

Sasongko (2009) said that the term "gender" put forward by social scientists in 

order to explain the differences in women and men who have an innate nature (God's 

creation). Gender is also a basic element of self-concept of individuals to identify 

themselves as male or female (Taylor, Peplau, & Sears, 2009). According to Baron and 

Byrne (2003), gender is an attribute, behavior, personality characteristics, and 

expectations related to the biological sex of a person in the prevailing culture. 

Fundamentally, the concept of gender roles focus on the differences between men and 

women, who formed the society in accordance with social norms and the social-cultural 

society concerned (Sopari, nd).  

Based on gender differences perspective, men and women are given different 

social roles in society (Baron & Byrne, 2007). As a result of the provision of different 

roles, the system of values between men and women are different (Chusmir & Parker, 

1991). Differences between men and women has attracted the attention of scholars to 

study it from different point of view, thereby the concepts and research on gender 

differences have been widely produced and performed in various disciplines. These 

differences include the realm of biological, cognitive, behavioral, and social (Sun, 2010).  



In terms of skills and behaviors, many studies have documented the existence of 

differences between men and women, especially children and students in the U.S. 

(Taylor, Peplau, & Sears, 2009). Men tend to be more aggressive than women. Several 

meta-analysis reviews suggest that men are more aggressive than women in the physical 

and verbal aggression (Taylor, Peplau, & Sears, 2009). There are also studies that show 

that men view achievement motivation (Hoffman in the Sun, 2010) and extrinsic 

motivators such as power, as being important (Hofstede in the Sun, 2010). Female 

doctors value friendship, health, success, universalism, and the ideology more important 

than male doctors (Neittaanmaki, 1999). Another study revealed that women beliefs that 

the importance of working is to build social relationships, while men view work as an 

arena of competition and achievement of career (Chusmir & Parker, 1991). Behavioral 

differences between individuals could be caused by differences in personal values held by 

each individual. In this case, men and women are possible to have different personal 

values. 

 

3. Research Method 
 

Subjects in this study were 135 students of Universitas Pelita Harapan Surabaya 

(74 women, 61 men). Subjects were administered Schwartz Value Survey (SVS), in 

which values are categorized into ten types and composed of 57 items. The research of 

Spini (2003) confirmed the legitimacy of using Schwartz Value Survey as an instrument 

for cross cultural research. According to Schwartz (in Spini, 2003), three basic goals of 

values are needs of individuals as biological organism, requisites of coordinating social 

interaction, and requirements for the functioning of society and the survival of groups. 

From these three basic goals, 10 motivational value types were derived (Schwartz, in 

press): 

1. Self-Direction. Defining goal: independent thought and action--choosing, 

creating, exploring. It derives from organismic needs for control and mastery and 

interactional requirements of autonomy and independence. 

2. Stimulation. Defining goal: excitement, novelty, and challenge in life. It derives 

from the organismic need for variety and stimulation in order to maintain an 

optimal, positive rather than threatening, level of activation. 



3. Hedonism. Defining goal: pleasure or sensuous gratification for oneself. It derives 

from organismic needs and the pleasure associated with satisfying them. 

4. Achievement. Defining goal: personal success through demonstrating competence 

according to social standards. It emphasizes demonstrating competence in terms 

of prevailing cultural standards, thereby obtaining social approval. 

5. Power. Defining goal: social status and prestige, control or dominance over 

people and resources. To justify this fact of social life and to motivate group 

members to accept it, groups must treat power as a value. Power values may also 

be transformations of the individual needs for dominance and control identified 

by analysts of social motives. 

6. Security. Defining goal: safety, harmony, and stability of society, of relationships, 

and of self. Security values derive from basic individual and group requirements. 

Some security values serve primarily individual interests (e.g., healthy), others 

primarily wider group interests (e.g., national security). 

7. Conformity. Defining goal: restraint of actions, inclinations, and impulses likely 

to upset or harm others and violate social expectations or norms. It emphasizes 

self-restraint in everyday interaction, usually with close others. 

8. Tradition. Defining goal: respect, commitment, and acceptance of the customs 

and ideas that one's culture or religion provides. Groups everywhere develop 

practices, symbols, ideas, and beliefs that represent their shared experience and 

fate and they become sanctioned as valued, group customs and traditions. 

9. Benevolence. Defining goal: preserving and enhancing the welfare of those with 

whom one is in frequent personal contact (the ‘in-group’). It emphasizes 

voluntary concern for others’ welfare. 

10. Universalism. Defining goal: understanding, appreciation, tolerance, and 

protection for the welfare of all people and for nature. Universalism combines two 

subtypes of concern—for the welfare of those in the larger society and world and 

for nature. 

 
 
 
 



4. Result 

T-test results showed no difference in value between men and women on the type 

of conformity, tradition, benevolence, self-direction, stimulation, hedonism, and security 

(p> 0.05). However, there are differences in values between men and women on the type 

of universalism, achievement, and power (p<0.05). The mean values of the three types of 

men were higher than women. 

 

Table 1. Statistical Result of 10 Types of Value 
Type of Value Women 

Mean 
Men        
Mean 

Statistical Test p 

Conformity 20.39 21.21 t=-1.484 0.140 

Tradition 20.87 22.44 t=-1.844 0.067 

Benevolence 25.25 26.21 t=-1.364 0.175 

Universalism 34.17 37.60 t=-2.779 0.006 

Self-direction 22.58 23.77 t=-1.528 0.129 

Stimulation 12.51 13.37 t=-1.379 0.170 

Hedonism 7.81 9.04 t=-1.637 0.104 

Achievement 17.48 19.39 t=-2.673 0.008 

Power 10.81 13.27 t=-2.525 0.013 

Security 22.55 23.24 t=-0.866 0.388 

 
 
 
5. Discussion 

The well-known gender stereotypes are women more likely to have higher 

conformity than men (Matsumoto, 2004). However, the conformity between men and 

women in this study actually shows no difference. According to Brown (2006), 

conformity is a condition where people change their behavior, so that they can adopt 

acceptable behavior in their environment. Furthermore, he added that there are several 

reasons why people tend to conform to their society, including to be accepted by the 

society.  Brown uses the term 'normative social influence' to explain that people have the 



desire to be liked by their social group. Therefore, people behaviors and attitudes should 

be able to display the behavior and attitude that occur within the group.  

These results indicate that culture seems to be more influential on subjects’ value 

than gender. Several studies have shown that Asian cultures have had a higher value of 

conformity of the Americas (Matsumoto, 2004). For the eastern culture, especially in 

Javanese culture, conformity which leads to harmony is a fundamental value (Albert, 

2005). Thus all people's behavior tends to be done to maintain the harmony in the society. 

Hadiyono and Hahn (in Matsumoto, 1997) also found that the level of conformity to the 

people of Indonesia are higher than Americans. These results are consistent with findings 

Divinagracia (2009) which showed that conformity is an important value for Indonesian 

students.  

The findings of this study also indicate that men looked at higher power values 

than women. This result is in line with the findings of Matsumoto (1997). These findings 

indicate that for men, power over something is something important. Previous studies 

also showed that men view achievement motivation and extrinsic motivators such as 

power, as being important (Hoffman & Hofstede in the Sun, Y., 2010). In other studies, 

Rokeach (in Jensen, white, & Singh, 1990) also found significant differences between 

men and women. His findings showed that men were more concerned with values which 

are associated with ambition, a life full of challenge, success, freedom, pleasure and 

social recognition. On the other hand, women are more concerned with value whicha are 

associated with peace, happiness, comfort, harmony, self-esteem, as well as a safe and 

peaceful life.  

Last but not least, the limitation in this research mainly concerns with the total 

number of research subjects. The limited number of subjects in a study may lead to less 

research results can be generalized (Byrne, 2001). Therefore, further study is 

recommended to use a larger number of subjects. 
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